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 Summit Downtown, Inc. 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

September 26, 2018   8:00AM 
City of Summit City Hall, Whitman Room 

 

Members Present: Susan Alexander, Pat Angelo, Steve Bowman, Bob Conway, Joseph Hamilton, Beth Little, Tony 
Melchionna, Nora Radest, and Beth Welsh. Staff: Nancy Adams and Kathryn Best. 
 
Members Absent: Andrew Genualdi, David Gittleman, Michael Rogers, Karen Schneider, and Claire Toth. 
 
Guest:  Suzanne Ishee – Center for Creative Placemaking 
    
Bob Conway called the meeting to order at 8:06 am. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Bob Conway  
Minutes were presented for approval.  Tony Melchionna moved that the July/August 2018 minutes be approved.  Joe 
Hamilton seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
CHAIRPERSONS REPORT – Bob Conway 
Since there was a guest presenter, Bob deferred his chairperson’s report. 
 
COMMITTEE/PROJECT REPORTS  
ELECTIONS – Bob Conway and Nancy Adams 
Nancy and Bob informed the Board that there are four trustees whose terms are expiring at the end of 2018: 
 
Pat Angelo, Resident (running for re-election) 
Bob Conway, Retail (running for re-election) 
Dr. Genualdi, Property Owner (not running for re-election) 
Beth Welsh, Property Owner (3rd consecutive term, ineligible to run) 
 
If any trustees know of anyone who would be good addition to the Board, please talk to them now and have them email their 
bio to the office.  Beth Welsh said that John Ruffley, a resident that she knows, would be a great addition to the Board. He’s a 
longtime Summit resident and a retired advertising executive. 
 
FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS BANNER 
The Boosters have asked to put up their Friday Night Lights Banner up again.  They provide the banner and pay to have it 
put up and taken down.  Bob asked the Board if they approved of this usage.  The Booster’s request to put up their Friday 
Night Lights Banner was approved unanimously. 
 
WEBSITE 
After many months of work and collaboration, SDI’s new website is live! 
 
GIFT CARDS PROGRAM UPDATE – Nancy Adams 
The Summit Gift Card Program is up and running!  We’re doing a soft launch to make sure everything is working.  The office 
just received the swiper in the mail that will allow us to accept payment in the office. The first gift card was sold at Arts + 
Cars!  We will be promoting the gift cards with all our events, especially for the holidays. Over 100 businesses are signed up 
to accept the gift card.  We are still onboarding.  We have also ordered window clings for businesses that accept the gift card. 
 
FINANCE  
Claire is away this month, so the financials will be presented next month. 
 
DCS/SDI MEETING REPORT – Tony Melchionna  
- Tree trimming will continue for the next 5-6 nights. 
- Tony thanked Aaron Schrager for responding very quickly and cutting down a few branches so they wouldn’t get in the way 

of the mural. 
- The second light pole in Park & Shop Lot #2 still hasn’t been re-installed. 

- Sewers have been fully cleaned. 
- Paul Cascais will be retiring Feb. 2020.  About 7 DPW workers will be retiring in the next year and a half. Ron DeMayo will 
also be retiring.   
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- The damaged tree in front of Kryston’s was removed and a new tree has been planted. Porous pave was also installed 
there, so trustees are encouraged to check it out and see if it would be a good idea for elsewhere in town. 
- The salt for the winter is here.  Downtown snow removal guidelines will be distributed once the appropriate City parties 
approve them. 
- The roundabout and island were planted with mums and look very nice. 
- The next downtown mural will be painted in May 2019 on the back of Regal Bank. 
- Some of the trees on Beechwood Road are sick and receiving medicine.  Despite their lack of leaves, they are not dead. 
Hopefully they will come back next year. 
- Striping of the crosswalks has been contracted out. 
- Steve Bowman informed the Board that an ordinance creating about 7 loading zones throughout the downtown would be 
presented at the next Common Council meeting. The goal is to reduce the number of tractor trailers parking mid-block or in 
cross walks. 
- Tony is looking into lighting the mural on his building.  Tony thanked the Board for allowing the mural to be painted on his 
building.  Several Board members said how great the mural looks and how much positive feedback they received.  

 
 
EVENT UPDATES – Nancy Adams and Kathryn Best 
Arts + Cars 
Arts + Cars went very well.  We had better weather, a better turn out, and more cars than last year.  Having the mural painted 
during the event created some additional buzz.  We need to follow up with the Visual Arts Center (VSCNJ) and PAL to see 
how they did, but overall, it was a successful event.  Nancy said that she got one complaint about the number of artist 
vendors, which is one of the aspects that SDI isn’t involved in.  If we do the event again, hopefully VACNJ will be able to start 
promoting early enough in the year to get more vendors.  Mayor Radest said that a resident she spoke to loved the event, but 
would have liked there to be more food options.  Nancy and Kathryn explained that SDI is always trying to balance the need 
for food at events with not competing with downtown restaurants.  Pizza Vita’s trucks were unavailable.  Mexican Spice was 
there, and Regal Bank was giving away free kettle corn.  Tony said that since the businesses either aren’t open or aren’t 
willing to sell on the sidewalk to festival attendees despite being asked to, he has no problem seeing the competition come 
into town.  The mayor added that families with very little children probably wouldn’t be going into the sit-down restaurants 
anyways.  Tony suggested giving the businesses a set amount of time to let SDI know if they intend to open for Arts + Cars.  
Then SDI can make decisions about what types of food to bring/not bring in based on who plans to be open.  Discussion 
continued. 
 
Design Day & Night 
We have 13 businesses signed up for Design Day & Night.  We’ve expanded the event to include the daytime hours, which 
will hopefully allow design professionals and mothers of school-aged children to attend.  We are marketing the event to 
design professionals so that they hopefully realize all the different products and services available here.  To that end, we’re 
partnering with Design NJ magazine.  They will be doing some promotion for us including social media, blogs, and an email 
to their design professional contacts.  Summit House is also participating.  They are doing a special prix fixe lunch in their 
private dining room.  Downtown design businesses will be doing tablescapes for the tables in the back room.  They will also 
be a free glass of prosecco to anyone who comes in and says they’re a Design Day & Night attendee at any point during the 
day. 
 
COMMON COUNCIL UPDATE – Mayor Radest, Steve Bowman, Beth Little 
The City continues to move ahead on Broad Street West Redevelopment Project.  Ten developers have expressed interest. 
They hope to have a redevelopment plan approved by the end of the first quarter of 2019.  Then, they will be able to 
designate a one or more developer(s) for the space.  Before then, there will be another public meeting to get more input from 
the public.  
  
The parking kiosks have been installed.  Mayor Radest and Beth Little encouraged businesses to explain to their customers 
that the main goal of the kiosks was to increase turnover for on-street parking.  Nancy added that she met with Rita McNany 
and Amy Cairns about promoting the free hour of parking in the DeForest Avenue lots.    
 
One of the most common complaints the City is receiving is that they changed the on-street parking to 90 minutes when, in 
fact, they’ve been 90 minutes for over 20 years.   Susan Alexander said their customers have appreciated getting the texts 
from Park Mobile that alert them when their time is almost up.  But, from their perspective, 90 minutes is not a very long time 
if someone is going to have lunch then shop downtown.  Pat Angelo asked if there was a way to have Park Mobile suggest 
parking in the DeForest Lots next time when someone’s time is running out.  Beth Little said that she would look into it.  
Discussion continued. 
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SUBURBAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE UPDATE – Beth Welsh 
 
The Chamber continues to hold Wine Down Wednesdays and First Friday events.  Annemarie Cahill has left the Collection to 
focus on her real estate career.  Alison Chieffo has taken over for her.  
 
NEW BUSINESS / PUBLIC INPUT – None 
 
BOARD TRAINING: THE CENTER FOR CREATIVE PLACEMAKING  
 
Suzanne Ishee from the Center for Creative Placemaking presented on a variety of topics including parklets, arts in the 
community, and resources for creative placemaking.  For a copy of Suzanne’s presentation, please contact the SDI office. 
 
 
 
Susan Alexander made a motion to adjourn, and Pat Angelo seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 9:57am. 

 

The next Trustee meeting is October 31, 2018. 


